RIHS Cultural Competency eLearnings

The following courses contribute towards the San Diego County BHS requirement of 4 hours of Cultural Competency training. To find these trainings, you may search for the course by name or provided course code.
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Course Name and Code

Body Image Recorded Webinar BHE0063
CCA Dealing with Difficult Situations Recorded Webinar BHE0075
CLAS Standards eLearning BHE0086
Cultural Competence as a Process eLearning BHE0100
Effectively Working with LGBTQ Youth PCWTADL0015
Introduction to African American Populations BHE0065
Introduction to Asian American and Pacific Islander Communities BHE0116
Introduction to Geriatric Mental Health BHE0018
Introduction to Latino Populations BHE0022
Introduction to LGBTQ+ Communities BHE0041
Introduction to Native American Populations BHE0066
Introduction to Trauma Informed Care BHE0036
LGBTQ Young Adults and Fostering Connections After 18/AB12 PCWTADL0031
Male Survivors of Sexual Trauma and Abuse Recorded Webinar BHE0053
Psychopharmacology in Older Adults BHE0024
Recovery Perspective in Behavioral Health Services Recorded Webinar BHE0040
Senior Veterans BHE0020
Veterans in Our Community BHE0002

Click Here to log into the LMS and Register